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SUMMARY

To acquire a challenging part time career with a solid company utilizing the opportunity to offer 
proven and developing skills within the company. 

SKILLS

Truck Driver, Farm Hand, Farm Owner.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Wrecker Driver
ABC Corporation  2003 – 2006 
 Transported vehicles on rollbacks to specific locations for pickup.
 Pickup the vehicle and help them get to where they were going.
 Serviced wrecked vehicle calls for the highway patrol dept.
 Wrecked vehicles out of the road so pedestrians could continue onto work or vacations or 

wherever they would might be going.
 Used a lot of customer service skills, always dealing with different customers that some were 

scared, some were angry, and some were just happy to see me.
 Transported high value merchandise Operate hydraulic and mechanical winches Answer calls 

from insurances, Police department, and illegally parked cars in a timely manner.
 Cleaned debris from accidents off the roadways after loading up a vehicle.

Wrecker Driver
Delta Corporation  2011 – 2013 
 Vehicular transport and storage.
 Run medium duty wreckers for Terrebonne Ford and police calls.
 Maintain truck and follow all DOT regulations.
 To remove cars from roadways.
 Work with customers to tow there car/trucks to there home or shops for repairs.
 Tow customer cars to there homes or shops for repairs.
 Work with local Police Department working accidents &amp; towing cars due to arrest.

EDUCATION

Certification in welding and fabrication - (Branson High School)
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